
PACK TWO 

 

TOSSUPS: 

 

1. One player drafted first overall by this team won the 1984 NBA Rookie of the Year Award. That player 

sent this team to its second ever NBA Finals after making a game-winning buzzer beater in Game 5 of the 

1986 Western Conference Finals. This team used back-to-back first overall picks in 1983 and 1984 to select 

the original duo known as the (*) “twin towers”. This team selected the tallest ever first overall pick in 2002, a 

record previously held by this team’s draft pick, Ralph Sampson. One of this team’s first overall picks won the 

league MVP in the ‘93-’94 season, a season in which he led this team to their first championship. For 10 points, 

name this team whose first overall picks include Yao Ming and Hakeem Olajuwon. 

ANSWER: the Houston Rockets [accept either underlined part] 

<Basketball, JW> 

2. One athlete who plays this sport was Cuba’s flagbearer at the opening ceremony of the 2012 and 2016 

Olympic Games. In 2013, Armen Nazaryan went on a hunger strike to protest an IOC vote that removed this 

sport from the Olympic programme. Saori Yoshida was the first woman to win an Olympic gold medal in this 

sport. Two Mongolian coaches in this sport were banned for a (*) 2016 incident in which they stripped down to 

their boxers and threw their shoes on the ground. At the 2000 Olympics, Rulon Gardner won a gold medal in this 

sport, defeating an athlete who used his signature move to go undefeated in international competition for 13 years; 

that athlete is Aleksandr Karelin. For 10 points, name this sport whose two Olympic forms are Greco-Roman and 

freestyle. 

ANSWER: wrestling [accept freestyle wrestling; accept Greco-Roman wrestling] 

<Olympics, JW> 

3. In 1986, all but two members of this team joined the ‘rebel’ Cavaliers team that played in South Africa. 

Those players were John Kirwan and David Kirk. Another player on this team missed three games of the 

1991 World Cup because he refused to play on Sundays. That player not selected for this team’s 1995 World 

Cup squad was (*) Michael Jones. This team went on a 23-test unbeaten run from 1987 to 1990 in which they won 

22 games including the inaugural 1987 World Cup Final. This team won back-to-back World Cup titles in 2011 and 

2015 with a roster that included Owen Franks, Richie McCaw and Ma’a Nonu. For 10 points, name this rugby team 

whose emblem is a silver-fern frond. 

ANSWER: the New Zealand national rugby union team [accept the All Blacks; prompt on New Zealand with 

“What sport?”]              

<Other, JW> 

4. This man declared himself a free agent and claimed his contract was no longer valid after being suspended 

by Emmett Quinn. This player created a new defensive scheme called “kitty bar the door” for a matchup 

against a team coached by Dickie Boon. This man was the first coach to replace his team’s goalie with an 

extra attacker, doing so in a 1931 game with the Bruins. This man coached the (*) Wanderers in the first ever 

NHL game and also committed the league’s first ever penalty. This man used synthetic rubber and added bevelled 

edges for his design of the official NHL puck. It’s not Cecil Hart, but Wayne Gretzky won a trophy named for this 

man in 7 consecutive seasons. For 10 points, name this man, the namesake of the trophy awarded to the points leader 

of the NHL regular season. 

ANSWER: Art Ross [or Arthur Ross] 

<Hockey, JW> 

5. It’s not Atlanta, but a game lost by this team saw Ryan Perry give up the first walk-off grand slam in MLB 

postseason history. In the ninth inning of Game 1 in another playoff series, Daniel Nava broke up a combined 

no-hitter thrown by five pitchers on this team. After blowing multiple saves in the 2012 playoffs, José 

Valverde was replaced by Phil Coke as (*) this team’s closer. In a game between this team and Cleveland, Jason 

Donald was incorrectly called safe at first base by Jim Joyce. That call ruined the perfect game of a pitcher on this 

team, Armando Galarraga. For 10 points, name this team that won the 2012 American League pennant with pitchers 

Max Scherzer and Justin Verlander. 

ANSWER: the Detroit Tigers [accept either underlined part] 

<Baseball, ZB> 



6. On a touchdown scored by this player, the officiating crew did not call a block in the back committed 

against Alex Brown. Tackles that would have prevented that touchdown scored by this player were missed by 

Scott Shanle and Jabari Greer. This player scored a go-ahead touchdown with less than two minutes to play 

in the 2014 (*) NFC Championship game. In a game against the Arizona Cardinals, this player’s evasion of a 

Rashad Johnson tackle drew comparisons to this player’s “little baby stiff arm” of Tracy Porter. In a 2010 NFC Wild 

Card Game against New Orleans, this player scored the game-icing touchdown. For 10 points, name this running 

back who scored a 67-yard touchdown run nicknamed the Beast Quake. 

ANSWER: Marshawn Lynch 

<Gridiron, ZB> 

7. After a loss to the United States at this tournament, Kim Kwang-Min said in a post-game press conference 

that five of his players were struck by lightning. Canada only scored one goal at this tournament, finishing 

dead last. In one quarterfinal at this tournament, referee Jacqui (“Jacky”) Melksham gave a controversial 

red card to Rachel Buehler. An own goal and a missed penalty from Daiane led (*) Brazil to lose that 

quarterfinal at this tournament. In this tournament’s final match, Homare Sawa scored in the 117th minute to level 

the score after an Abby Wambach goal in extra time. Germany hosted, for 10 points, what international soccer 

tournament won on penalties by Japan in a massive upset over the United States? 

ANSWER: the 2011 FIFA Women’s World Cup [prompt on FIFA Women’s World Cup with “In what year?”; do 

not prompt on or accept “2011 FIFA World Cup”] 

<Association, MS> 

8. This player chipped in for eagle on the fourteenth hole at Carnoustie (“car-NEW-stee”) in an eighteen-hole 

playoff against Jack Newton. This golfer captured his first major championship after defeating Newton in 

that playoff. Bruce Edwards spent most of his career as a caddy for this athlete. This golfer made a chip-in 

birdie on the seventy-first hole of the 1982 U.S. Open en route to (*) winning the event by two shots. After this 

golfer bogeyed the last hole of regulation, Stewart Cink (“sink”) defeated this golfer in a playoff at the 2009 Open 

Championship. This golfer defeated Jack Nicklaus in “The Duel in the Sun” at Turnberry. For 10 points, name this 

golfer who won five Open Championships between 1975 and 1983. 

ANSWER: Tom Watson [prompt on Watson; do not prompt on or accept “Bubba Watson”] 

<Other, ZB> 

 

9. Terrance Ferguson was knocked out in a head-to-head collision with this player during a 2018 regular 

season game. In 2021, this player threw a behind the back pass to Nickeil Alexander-Walker in a game 

against his former team for one of his 10 assists in his first career triple double. This player shimmied his 

shoulders after making his first career (*) three-pointer, a one-handed lob from half-court in 2020. This player 

fell to the ground after Draymond Green kicked him in the crotch in the 2016 Western Conference finals. A four-

team trade in 2020 sent this center to form a starting frontcourt with Zion Williamson. For 10 points, name this 

Grizzlies center who hails from New Zealand. 

ANSWER: Steven Adams 

<Basketball, JW> 

10. After a doping penalty annulled the results of Nadzeya Astapchuk, an Olympic gold medal in this sport 

was awarded to Valerie Adams. In 1992, Mike Stulce (“Stuhlss”) won an Olympic gold medal in this 

discipline over favourite Werner Günthör. A common technique used in this sport was invented by its 1952 

Men’s Olympic champion, Parry O’ Brien. Tomas (*) Majewski (“my-EFF-skee”) used that technique, the glide, 

to win a gold medal in this sport at the 2012 Olympic games. Bronze medals at the 2019 World Championships and 

2016 Rio Olympics in this sport were awarded to New Zealander Tom Walsh. For 10 points, name this field event 

whose most recent Men’s Olympic champion and World Record holder is Ryan Crouser. 

ANSWER: the shot put 

<Olympics, ZB> 

 

 

 

 



SCORE CHECK AT THE HALF 

 

11. This team’s defense holds the record for least yards allowed in a game, holding the Seahawks to negative 

seven yards. Lawrence McCutcheon threw his only career touchdown pass for this team; that pass was a 24-

yard throw to this team’s Ron Smith. After breaking his finger in 1979, Pat Haden was replaced as this 

team’s quarterback by Vince Ferragamo. Ferragamo led this team to that year’s Super Bowl where Jack (*) 

Youngblood played for this team with a broken leg. Jim Everett is the all-time passing leader for this team, whose 

“fearsome foursome” defensive line featured Deacon Jones. In 1986, a running back on this team set the single 

season rushing record which stands to this day. For 10 points, name this team, for which Eric Dickerson rushed for 

over 2100 yards. 

ANSWER: the Los Angeles Rams [prompt on Los Angeles; accept the St. Louis Rams; do not accept or prompt on 

“St. Louis”] 

<Gridiron, JW> 

12. This player became the first MLB player to hit two home runs in one inning on two separate occasions 

when he hit home runs off of Jack Billingham and Joe Hoerner in 1977. This player hit a line drive caught by 

Bobby Richardson for the final out of the 1962 World Series. Orlando Cepeda once moved to the outfield to 

make room for this player who won a Rookie of the Year award in (*) 1959. Infielders frequently shifted against 

this left-handed slugger who won the 1969 NL MVP award with a league-leading 46 home runs. This player, 

nicknamed “Stretch”, has his number 44 retired by the Giants. For 10 points, name this first baseman whose 

namesake “cove” lies beyond the right field stands of Oracle Park. 

ANSWER: Willie McCovey 

<Baseball, JW> 

13. Players of one sport that originated in this country sometimes use the rhyming phrase “a ball in front is a 

money ball”. Losing 13-0 (“thirteen nothing”) in that sport from this country is called “being Fanny”. This 

country has won the most World Men’s Handball Championships with their most recent title coming in 2017. 

This country’s national baseball team is managed by (*) Bruce Bochy. Jason Lezak tracked down a swimmer 

from this country to win the Men’s 4x100m (“4 by 100 metre”) Freestyle relay at the Beijing Olympics. In a FIFA 

World Cup Final, Marco Materazzi was headbutted in the chest by an athlete from this country. For 10 points, name 

this country, the birthplace of footballer Zinedine Zidane. 

ANSWER: France 

<Other, MS> 

14. This person’s first collegiate coaching job saw him involved in a scandal that placed the basketball team 

at the University of Hawaii on probation. When asked about the vacancy left by the departure of Tubby 

Smith, this person called Kentucky the “Roman Empire of college basketball”. This coach became the first to 

lead three different schools to the NCAA Men’s Final Four. After coaching the Greek (*) EuroLeague team 

Panathinaikos, this person moved to his current position as head coach at Iona College. In 2013, this person became 

the first coach to win a Men’s NCAA basketball title at two different schools. In 2018, that 2013 title was vacated in 

a sex scandal. For 10 points, name this coach who left the University of Louisville amidst a corruption scandal in 

2017. 

ANSWER: Rick Pitino 

<College, TM> 

15. This club was the first-ever European team to reach a Champions League Final without having won a 

national championship. This club defeated FC Nürnberg to avoid relegation during the 2002-2003 Bundesliga 

season. After the cocaine scandal of Cristoph Daum, Klaus Toppmöller was hired to manage this club. A 2-0 

(“two nil”) loss to (*) Unterhaching on the final day of the 2000 season led this club to lose that year’s Bundesliga 

title. This club’s 2002 season is sometimes called the “Treble Horror”, because of the club’s runner-up finishes in 

the Bundesliga, the DFB-Pokal, and the Champions League. Following that season, Zé Roberto and Michael Ballack 

left this club for Bayern Munich. For 10 points, name this club that finished as Bundesliga runners-up four times 

between 1997 and 2002. 

ANSWER: Bayer 04 Leverkusen [or Bayer 04 Leverkusen Fußball GmbH] 

<Association, ZB> 



16. In a game against the Leafs, one player with this last name used one hand to catch Sami Salo’s stick in 

mid-air. The Florida Panthers’ longest win streak in franchise history ended with an overtime goal by a 

player with this last name. Another player with this last name scored a game-winning goal on Marty Turco in 

(*) quadruple overtime in the 2007 playoffs. After receiving the 2010 Hart Trophy, one player with this last name 

gave a speech thanking former teammates Trent Klatt and Mattias Öhlund. Bryan McCabe and several picks were 

traded away to ensure the draft selections of two players of this last name in 1999. The all-time goals and assists 

leaders for the Vancouver Canucks share, for 10 points, what last name of Henrik and Daniel? 

ANSWER: Sedin (“suh-DEEN”) [accept the Sedin twins; accept the Sedin brothers; accept Henrik Sedin; accept 

Daniel Sedin] 

<Hockey, JW> 

 

17. Before Game 5 of this series, a player jokingly asked whether the first name of the man guarding him was 

“Bryon or Byron”. In Game 4 of this series, that player missed the chance to commit an intentional foul, 

allowing Bryon Russell to make a game-clinching dunk. In the last game of this series, a player on the 

winning team shook the basket by touching the rim before a layup was missed by Shandon Anderson. That 

player, (*) Scottie Pippen, said “The Mailman doesn’t deliver on Sundays” before Karl Malone missed two free 

throws in Game 1 of this series. The fifth game of this series saw Michael Jordan score 38 points while sick with 

food poisoning. For 10 points, name this first championship series between the Chicago Bulls and Utah Jazz. 

ANSWER: the 1996-1997 NBA Finals [prompt on 1997 Finals; accept obvious equivalents; do not prompt on or 

accept “1996 NBA Finals”] 

<Basketball, ZB> 

18. The night before his appearance in the 2017 Lombardia Trophy free skate, this athlete cut slits in the 

collar of his costume. At a gala following the 2018 Olympics, this athlete skated a program set to the Wiz 

Khalifa song “See You Again” featuring Charlie Puth. In that performance, this skater performed his 

unofficial signature element, the cantilever. At the 2016 Team Challenge Cup, this athlete became the first 

person to (*) land a quadruple flip in competition. In December of 2019, this skater announced that he would be 

coached by Stephane Lambiel (“steh-FAHN LAHM-bee-el”). Shortly thereafter, this skater won his fourth 

consecutive national championship. The Men’s silver medal at the Pyeongchang Olympics was won by, for 10 

points, which Japanese figure skater? 

ANSWER: Shoma Uno [accept either underlined part] 

<Olympics, EC> 

19. On October 4th, 2015, this player gave up one run on two hits in one inning of work in his first Major 

League pitching appearance. This player known for profanity-laced speeches before all-star games was 

traded away from his first Major League team for D.J. Mitchell and Danny Farquhar. On a play where 

tying-run Terrance Long was tagged out, broadcaster Dave (*) Niehaus remarked that this player “threw 

something out of Star Wars”. In 2014, this Miami Marlin hit a triple off the wall for his 3000th MLB hit. A record 

previously held by George Sisler was broken when this player accumulated 262 hits during the 2004 regular season. 

For 10 points, name this slap-hitting Mariners outfielder who retired in 2019 after a two-game series at the Tokyo 

Dome. 

ANSWER: Ichiro Suzuki [accept either underlined part] 

<Baseball, ZB> 

 

20. Brothers Bun and Bill Cook, who played on this team’s “Bread Line”, are sometimes credited with 

inventing the drop pass. The oldest man to play in the Stanley Cup Finals played on this team as a backup 

goalie. In a 2010 postgame interview, a head coach of this team told a reporter he was “probably beat up at 

the bus stop most of the time”.  This team’s Game 7 double overtime goal against the (*) Devils in the 

Conference Finals led sportscaster Howie Rose to scream “MATTEAU! MATTEAU! MATTEAU!”. Earlier in that 

series, this team’s captain scored a hat trick after guaranteeing this team would win the game. For 10 points, name 

this team who won the 1994 Stanley Cup with Brian Leetch and Mark Messier (“MESS-ee-ay”). 

ANSWER: the New York Rangers [prompt on New York] 

<Hockey, JNS> 

 

 

 



BONUSES: 

1. 28 to 3. That’s the only introduction this bonus needs, but we’re going to try and focus on some positives. For 10 

points each: 

[10] Name this team that scored 21 unanswered points to begin Super Bowl LI (“51”). In that Super Bowl, Matt 

Ryan threw two touchdown passes, including one caught by Austin Hooper that gave this team a fourteen-point lead. 

ANSWER: the Atlanta Falcons [accept either underlined part] 

[10] This Falcon scored the opening points of Super Bowl LI (“51”). In a 2019 regular season game against the 

Rams, this running back was ejected for throwing a punch at Aaron Donald. 

ANSWER: Devonta Freeman 

[10] This Falcon scored on a Tom Brady pick-six in the second quarter of Super Bowl LI (“51”). In the game’s 

fourth quarter, the feet and left leg of this player helped Julian Edelman catch a 23-yard pass. 

ANSWER: Robert Alford 

<Gridiron, NG> 

2. Conn Smythe once publicly ordered this player to lose ten pounds in a week, a controversy that the media termed 

the “battle of the bulge”. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this goaltender who won the 1942 Stanley Cup with the Toronto Maple Leafs. This goalie joined the 

army to fight in World War II, but returned to the Leafs in 1945 to win four more Stanley Cups. 

ANSWER: Turk Broda [or Walter Broda] 

[10] This seven-time Vezina trophy winner led the NHL in save percentage while playing for Toronto during the 

1970-1971 season. This goalie was the first to regularly wear a mask during play. 

ANSWER: Jacques Plante 

[10] This goaltender made his NHL debut with the Leafs in 1976, but retired 8 years later after an injury-riddled 

career. This goalie was traded to the Capitals in 1980, but returned to the Leafs in 1982 to play his final two seasons. 

ANSWER: Mike Palmateer 

<Hockey, LP>  

 

3. This team had won 21 of their last 22 games before being swept by the Boston Red Sox in the 2007 World Series. 

For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this team led by stars like Todd Helton and Troy Tulowitzki that won a tiebreaker game against the 

Padres to make the 2007 postseason. That year, this team swept the Phillies and Diamondbacks to win their only NL 

Pennant. 

ANSWER: the Colorado Rockies [accept either underlined part] 

[10] Though he didn’t actually touch the plate, this Rockies outfielder was called safe at home on a sacrifice fly to 

win Game 163. He led the 2007 Rockies in home runs and finished second in NL MVP voting that year. 

ANSWER: Matt Holliday 

[10] This Rockies pitcher picked up the win in the Game 163 that marked the start of Rocktober. This left-handed 

closer was a three-time all-star with Colorado and led the 2007 Rockies with 20 saves in 2007. 

ANSWER: Brian Fuentes 

<Baseball, JW> 

 

4. This country’s Men’s National team shocked many fans when it placed first in the “group of death” at the 2014 

FIFA World Cup, knocking Italy and England out of the tournament in the process. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this country which made the quarterfinal of the 2014 World Cup before being knocked out by the 

Netherlands. At the 2018 World Cup, an own goal from Swiss goalie Yann Sommer allowed this country to score its 

lone point in the group stage. 

ANSWER: Costa Rica 

[10] This Costa Rican goalkeeper made his first FIFA world cup appearance in 2014. This keeper currently playing 

club football for PSG saved a penalty against Greece to give Costa Rica their best-ever World Cup finish. 

ANSWER: Keylor Navas 

[10] The Costa Rican Men’s National football team is sometimes referred to by this name. This nickname comes 

from a Costa Rican Spanish diminutive. 

ANSWER: Los Ticos [or The Ticos] 

<Association, MS> 



5. In 1971, the undefeated Oklahoma Sooners faced this team with a conference championship on the line in a 

matchup that has been called “The Game of the Century”. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this team, quarterbacked by Jerry Tagge and coached by Bob Devaney, who won “The Game of the 

Century” en route to an undefeated 1971 season and a second consecutive consensus national championship. 

ANSWER: the University of Nebraska Cornhuskers [accept either underlined part] 

[10] This Cornhuskers wide receiver opened up the scoring in “The Game of the Century” with a 72-yard punt 

return for a touchdown. In 1972, he became the first wide receiver to win the Heisman. 

ANSWER: Johnny Rodgers 

[10] This Huskers middle guard had 22 tackles in “The Game of the Century”. This winner of the Outland and 

Lombardi awards in 1972 finished third in Heisman voting. 

ANSWER: Rich Glover [or Richard Glover] 

<College, JW> 

6. Tom Daley won a bronze medal in this specific event at the 2012 Olympics. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this specific event won by Chen Aisen at the Rio Olympics. In his final attempt at the Beijing Olympics, 

Matthew Mitcham won a gold medal after receiving the highest ever score for a single attempt at the Olympics in 

this event. 

ANSWER: the Men’s 10-metre platform [accept either underlined part; prompt on diving with “which diving 

event?”; do not prompt on or accept answers that mention “synchronized diving”] 

[10] After winning a bronze in the 10-metre platform, Daley teamed up with this athlete for the 10-metre synchro at 

the Rio Olympics. At the Tokyo Olympics in 2021, Jack Laugher teamed up with this athlete for a disappointing 

seventh place finish in the 3-metre springboard synchro final. 

ANSWER: Daniel Goodfellow 

[10] Daley and Goodfellow’s final jump in the 10-metre synchro at the Rio Games was a backward three and a half 

somersault in this position. In this position, divers bend at the hips but do not bend their knees. 

ANSWER: pike position 

<Olympics, EC> 

7. Answer some questions about rule differences between the CFL and NFL. For 10 points each: 

[10] A punter who drop-kicks the ball through the uprights receives this number of points for their team in the CFL. 

Teams playing in the CFL have this number of downs to advance at least 10 yards. 

ANSWER: three 

[10] In the CFL, a punt that goes through the endzone results in one of these scoring plays. One name for this 

scoring play is the same as the first word in the nickname for the football team at the University of Laval. 

ANSWER: rouge [or single point] 

[10] In lieu of a “fair catch” rule in the CFL, this rule is applied to all players in front of the punter at the time of a 

punt. The penalty for violating this rule is fifteen yards when the ball does not bounce before being touched. 

ANSWER: the No Yards Rule [or The Article 1 restriction on an Offside Player] 

<Gridiron, ZB> 

8. The MLB issued no penalty to this player after he returned to the field to celebrate his team winning the 2020 

World Series despite testing positive for COVID-19. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this player who leads the Dodgers franchise in career postseason hits. This player dove to tag Dansby 

Swanson in a rundown before doubling off Austin Riley in a pivotal moment of Game 7 of the 2020 NLCS. 

ANSWER: Justin Turner 

[10] Justin Turner started at this position in every game of the 2020 World Series. Prior to Turner joining the 

Dodgers in 2014,  Juan Uribe (“waan yer-EE-bay”) started at this position in L.A. 

ANSWER: third base 

[10] This player was activated to play third base in 2020 when Justin Turner went down with a hamstring injury. 

This infielder started as the DH in Game 4 of the 2020 NLCS, hitting a home run off of Bryse Wilson to give L.A. a 

3-run lead. 

ANSWER: Edwin Ríos 

<Baseball, ZB> 

 

 



9. Answer some questions about ways to restart play in field hockey. For 10 points each: 

[10] In this restart, opposing players tap the ground and each other’s sticks three times before attempting to hit the 

ball. This action is performed to resume play after a stoppage due to injury or equipment malfunction. 

ANSWER: bully-off [or face-off]  

[10] Defenders often wear masks during this method of restarting play which takes place after a foul inside the 

penalty circle. All but five defending players must be behind the center line at the beginning of this restart. 

ANSWER: short corner [or penalty corner; prompt on corner; prompt on penalty] 

[10] If a player fails to score following a penalty stroke, play restarts with one of these events. This restart also 

occurs if a player scored on a penalty stroke, but did not shoot the ball in a push, flick, or scoop motion. 

ANSWER: a defensive 15-metre free-hit [or a defensive 16-yard free-hit; prompt on free-hit with “from where?”] 

<Other, MS> 

 

10. In 2015, this player verbally agreed to a deal with the Mavericks, but ended up signing with the Clippers after 

his teammates stayed in his house to keep him from meeting with Mark Cuban. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this center who re-signed with Lob City and went on to make the All-NBA first team in 2016. Along 

with Blake Griffin, this player formed the frontcourt which threw down the alley-oops for which Lob City was 

named. 

ANSWER: DeAndre Jordan 

[10] This player, who reunited with his former coach when he joined Lob City in 2015, tweeted a rocket ship at 

Jordan to try to convince him to stay in LA. He scored his 26,000th career point on a first quarter buzzer beater for 

the Clippers in 2016. 

ANSWER: Paul Pierce 

[10] In 2016, Pierce came off the bench while this Cameroonian forward started games at the 3. This player often 

guarded the opposition’s best wing and scored 15 points in Game 3 of L.A.’s 2017 first round series against the Jazz. 

ANSWER: Luc Mbah a Moute (“LUKE BAH ah MOO-tay”) 

<Basketball, JW> 

 

11. Novak Djokovic defeated Kevin Anderson in straight sets at this tournament’s 2018 Final. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this tournament where Djokovic fought off two match points in 2019 to beat Roger Federer. This 

tournament is the oldest of the four Grand Slam tennis tournaments. 

ANSWER: Wimbledon [accept The Championships, Wimbledon] 

[10] Federer won this number of games in the fifth set of his 2019 final against Djokovic. As of 2019, a tiebreak is 

triggered in the final set of all non-wheelchair contests at Wimbledon when both opponents have won this number of 

games. 

ANSWER: twelve 

[10] Federer’s last win in a Wimbledon final came in 2017 against this Croatian player. The only Grand Slam title of 

this athlete’s career came in 2014 when he defeated Kei Nishikori at the U.S. Open. 

ANSWER: Marin Čilić (“Chill-itch”) 

<Other, ZB> 

 

12. Dani beat Juan Elía to score the golden goal for this club in the 2005 Copa Del Rey Final. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this Andalusian football club that competes against Sevilla FC in the Seville Derby. The high turnout of 

this club’s fans at away matches is sometimes referred to as “The Green March”. 

ANSWER: Real Betis [or Real Betis Balompié] 

[10] Since 2000, this person has scored the most goals against Real Betis in fixtures of the Seville Derby. This 

player who tragically died in a 2019 car accident clinched the La Liga title for Real Madrid when he scored two 

goals in the final game of their 2006-2007 season. 

ANSWER: José Antonio Reyes 

[10] In one Seville Derby fixture, Betis was eliminated in the 2014 Europa League’s Round of 16 after this Sevilla 

midfielder scored the game-winning penalty. At the 2018 FIFA World Cup, Croatia advanced past Russia on this 

Swiss-born player’s spot kick. 

ANSWER: Ivan Rakitić 

<Association, WAM> 

 



13. Participants in this event drive around the Circuit de la Sarthe competing in LMP or GT classes. For 10 points 

each: 

[10] Name this leg of the Triple Crown of Motorsport, the world’s oldest endurance race. A Porsche team won the 

2016 edition of this race after a Toyota driven by Kuzuki Nakajima lost power in this race’s final minutes. 

ANSWER: 24 Hours of Le Mans [or 24 Heures du Mans; accept Le Mans] 

[10] The 1990 Le Mans was the first time this straight was cut by chicanes into two-kilometer segments. Peter 

Dumbreck flipped his Mercedes on the exit of this straight during the 1999 edition of the 24 Hours of Le Mans. 

ANSWER: Mulsanne Straight [or Ligne Droite des Hunaudières] 

[10] At the 1990 24 Hours of Le Mans, the blown Porsche engine of a car driven by Jesus Pareja led cars 

constructed by this company to finish 1-2 (“one two”). A car produced by this company won the 24 Hours of Le 

Mans every year from 1955 to 1957. 

ANSWER: Jaguar 

<Other, VY> 

14. While playing internationally for the FLN, Abderrahmane Soukhane led this league in goals at the end of the 

1961-1962 season. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this league whose inaugural season was won by Red Star F.C. in 1934. While playing in this league, 

Guingamp recorded a surprise win over Rennes to win the 2009 Coupe de France. 

ANSWER: Ligue 2 (“deux”) [or Ligue 2 BKT; accept Ligue two; accept Division 2 of French Professional 

Soccer; accept Division 2 of French Professional Football; do not prompt on or accept “Division Two” or “The 

French League”] 

[10] The Normandy Derby is competed between SM Caen and this Ligue 2 (“deux”) club nicknamed “The 

Salamanders”. This club was the first outside Ligue 1 (“un”) to win the Coupe de France, doing so in 1959. 

ANSWER: Le Havre AC 

[10] A song set to the melody of this anthem but with different lyrics is played by Le Havre before every home 

fixture. Along with “Das Lied der Deutschen”, this song was played before the 1966 FIFA World Cup Final. 

ANSWER: God Save the Queen [accept God Save the King] 

<Association, ZB> 

15. This team won the 1951 NBA Championship, defeating the Knicks in seven games. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this team led to victory by Bob Davies and Les Harrison in the 1951 NBA Finals. That series between 

this team and the Knicks is the only NBA Finals ever to be played between two teams in the same state. 

ANSWER: the Rochester Royals [accept either underlined part] 

[10] In 1957, the Rochester Royals relocated to this city. This city was home to the Royals for the 1961-62 season in 

which Oscar Robertson averaged a triple-double. 

ANSWER: Cincinnati 

[10] The Rochester and Cincinnati Royals are previous iterations of this current NBA team. De’Aaron Fox currently 

plays for this team that hasn’t made the playoffs since 2006. 

ANSWER: the Sacramento Kings [accept either underlined part] 

<Basketball, JW> 

16. In the first two rounds of the 1975 NFL draft, this team selected three future All-Pro defensive linemen. For 10 

points each: 

[10] Name this team coached by Don Coryell which won 3 consecutive AFC West titles starting in 1979. Dan Fouts 

played his entire NFL career with this team. 

ANSWER: the San Diego Chargers [accept either underlined part; do not accept or prompt on “Los Angeles 

Chargers”] 

[10] The Chargers acquired defensive end Leroy Jones in 1976 to complete a defensive line that came to be known 

by this alliterative nickname. In 1979, Wilbur Young filled in on this defensive line after an injury sidelined Louie 

Kelcher. 

ANSWER: the Bruise Brothers 

[10] Due to a contract dispute, this member of the Bruise Brothers was traded to San Francisco in 1981. In one game 

against New Orleans, this two-time Super Bowl champion recorded a then-record six sacks for the 49ers. 

ANSWER: Fred Dean [or Frederick Rudolph Dean] 

<Gridiron, JW> 



17. While these teams don’t have as many championships as the University of Michigan, they still have a sizable 

Men’s hockey trophy cabinet. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this fellow Big Ten university that has won the NCAA Division I (“One”) championship six times. Jake 

McCabe played collegiate hockey at this school in Madison. 

ANSWER: the University of Wisconsin Badgers [accept either underlined part] 

[10] This school is tied for the second-most Men’s hockey championships. This university plays in the National 

Collegiate Hockey Conference and defeated Minnesota-Duluth to win its most recent NCAA title in 2017. 

ANSWER: the University of Denver Pioneers [accept either underlined part] 

[10] Denver lost 4-1 in the quarterfinals of the 2015 NCAA tournament to this school that won their first and only 

title in 2015. Matt O’Connor allowed this school’s Tom Parisi to score an odd unassisted goal in the 2015 final. 

ANSWER: the Providence College Friars [accept either underlined part] 

<College, TS> 

18. Answer some questions about the rise and fall of the NHL’s ‘dead puck era’ For 10 points each: 

[10] During the 1990s and early 2000s, this system’s popularity led goal scoring to plummet league-wide. This 

defensive strategy forgoes forechecking and instead involves clogging up the middle of the ice. 

ANSWER: neutral zone trap [prompt on ‘the trap’] 

[10] This team used the neutral zone trap to win three Stanley Cups in the 90s and early 2000s. This team won the 

1995 Stanley Cup under head coach Jacques Lemaire with strong goaltending from Martin Brodeur. 

ANSWER: the New Jersey Devils [accept either underlined part] 

[10] The trap system was countered by the NHL’s removal of this rule after the 2004-05 lockout. The removal of 

this rule, which had been around since 1943, caused an increase in offense. 

ANSWER: the two-line pass rule 

<Hockey, JNS> 

19. After this team defeated Brazil in a semi-final at the 1996 Olympic games, coaches and referees had to separate 

an altercation between Ana Moser and members of this team. For 10 points each: 

[10] Name this team coached by Eugenio George whose players included Regla Bell and Mireya Luis. This team 

dominated its sport in the 1990s, winning the 1994 and 1998 World Championships. 

ANSWER: Las Morenas del Caribe [accept but DO NOT REVEAL the Cuban women’s national volleyball team; 

accept The Spectacular Caribbean Girls; prompt on but DO NOT REVEAL the Cuban national volleyball team] 

[10] Las Morenas del Caribe won gold medals for Cuba in this sport at the Olympics in 1992,’96, and 2000. In this 

sport, using the flattened back of one’s hand to prevent the ball from touching the ground may be called a pancake. 

ANSWER: indoor volleyball [do not prompt on or accept “beach volleyball”] 

[10] After losing their second set 34-32 to go down two sets to none, Las Morenas del Caribe defeated this country 

in Sydney for its third Olympic title. In the 2004 Olympic final in Women’s volleyball, this country lost to China in 

five sets. 

ANSWER: Russia 

<Olympics, ZB> 

20. Answer questions about some more obscure racket-style sports for 10 points each: 

[10] This game popular with royals like Henry VIII (“the eighth”) and Elizabeth I (“the first”) has an amateur 

championship that dates back to 1740. Between 1996 and 2014, Robert Fahey won 10 consecutive world 

championships in this sport played on an asymmetric court. 

ANSWER: real tennis [or court tennis; or royal tennis; or courte-paume; do not prompt on or accept “tennis”] 

[10] This sport has been called the fastest sport in the world because its ball can travel at upwards of 300 kilometres 

per hour. In this sometimes-fatal form of basque pelota, players use a ‘cesta’ to bounce a ball off two walls. 

ANSWER: jai alai (“hi a-lye”) [accept zesta punta] 

[10] In pickleball, this is the term given to a serve that intentionally hits the non-receiving player closest to the net. 

This controversial shot is named after an elite pickleball player nicknamed the “puppet master” for his signature 

celebration. 

ANSWER: Nasty Nelson 

<Other, JW> 


